The Houston Zoo is a non-profit organization that connects communities with animals, inspiring action to save wildlife. By choosing the Houston Zoo for your next event, you are helping save animals in the wild.

**ANIMAL AMBASSADOR PRESENTATION**
1 hour | $500.00

This educational experience includes zookeepers bringing small animals to your event space to interact with guests. Guests will learn about the importance of the animals and their habitats, and have the opportunity to take photos with the various ambassadors. This presentation is limited to weather conditions and must be approved at least two weeks prior to the event.

**ENTERTAINMENT**

**WILDLIFE CAROUSEL TICKETS**
- Individual Ride Tickets: $3.00 each
- Unlimited Ride Tickets: $4.95 each
Valid for day of event only

**SANTA**
2 hours | $600.00

**MRS. CLAUS STORYTELLER**
2 hours | $450.00
Perfect for kids and toddlers!

**SANTA’S ELVES**
2 hours | $450.00

**VARIETY ELVES**
2 hours | $450.00–$700.00
Great for greeting guests, strolling or performing. Stilt walking, magic shows and juggling available.

**ELF FACE PAINTER**
2 hours | $400.00

**AIRBRUSH TATTOO ARTIST**
2 hours | $450.00

**HOLIDAY CRAFTS**
(Pricing available upon request)
Decorate ornaments or personalize stockings. Craft options are limitless!

**CAROLERS**
- Trio: 1 hour | $450.00
- Quartet: 1 hour | $900.00

Dressed in Victorian costumes, singing your favorite holiday songs, the carolers greet your guests as they enter the event space or go table to table entertaining and delighting!

**PRICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING:**
- DJ
- Band
- Green Screen Photos
- Photo Booth

**PARTY FAVORS**

**SOUVENIR CONSERVATION WRISTBAND**
$2.00 each

Each wristband purchase is a direct donation to the Wildlife Warrior Program, saving animals in the wild.

Pricing may vary. Contact your event coordinator for more information.
EVENT ENHANCEMENTS

Looking for a unique team building activity and a way to connect your guests to the Houston Zoo? Inspire guests to partake in an Event Enhancement activity by creating a friendly competition among groups or individuals. Entice your guests with prizes for bringing in the most items or having the best group participation!

*If you are interested in enriching your event, contact your event coordinator for more information.*

---

HOLIDAY LIGHTS
Recycle your holiday string lights at the zoo and help save animals in the wild! Recycling keeps items out of landfills. Less space for landfills means more space for animals!

ENRICHMENT ROUNDUP
Provide presents for our party animals! You can help enrich the lives of animals at the Houston Zoo by donating items from the Houston Zoo’s Amazon Wishlist. Our zookeepers use enrichment to create variety and mimic natural behaviors for our Houston Zoo animal ambassadors.

- Visit [www.amazon.com](http://www.amazon.com) and search “Houston Zoo” in the wishlist section
- Gift cards to home improvement and pet stores are also welcome!

ACTION FOR APES CHALLENGE
Recycle your old cell phone with us! Did you know that some materials used in cell phones are mined from the ground in Central Africa? When you recycle your old cell phones, you help to reduce mining which helps to protect the rainforest area that chimpanzees and gorillas call home.

PARTY FAVORS
In lieu of traditional favors, give your guests a gift that gives back! Make a charitable donation on your group’s behalf to support Animal Enrichment at the Houston Zoo. Just $25 could help our elephants chill out with tropical fruit ice pops and $100 could help our chimps get artsy with painting supplies! You’ll help keep our animals healthy and happy.

*If you are looking for more ways to connect to saving wildlife, ask your event coordinator for additional suggestions.*

---

DECOR

- **SANTA’S CHAIR**
  - $200.00–$450.00* per chair
  - Don’t leave Santa and Mrs. Claus without a place to sit!
- **SANTA’S SLEIGH**
  - $400.00*
  - Great for Santa and kids to take photos in!
- **9’ DECORATED TREE**
  - $950.00*
- **LIFE-SIZE NUTCRACKERS**
  - $425.00–$550.00* Pair of 8’ or 10’

DECORATIVE LIGHTING
*(Pricing available upon request)*

Customize your events with decorative and themed lighting elements.

*Pricing does not include delivery, set-up, or tear-down. Estimate $150.00 additional cost.*

---

EQUIPMENT

- **HEATERS**
  - Propane: $145.00 each
    - Cannot be used under tents
  - Tent: $195.00 each
    - Price is per Heater, Plus Delivery Charge (not included)

  *(4 or more heaters require permit + $250.00)*

- **PORTABLE SOUND SYSTEM**
  - $150.00
    - Speaker system includes: One Speaker, One Microphone, MP3 Capability
    - Additional Speaker: + $100.00
    - Additional Microphone: + $30.00

- **TABLES**
  - 48” Round: $10.00 each
  - 60” Round: $12.00 each
  - 8’ Rectangle: $10.00 each
  - Cocktail: $15.00 each

- **CHAIRS (White or Black Resin)**
  - $3.50 each**

- **TABLE COVER (Reusable Plastic)**
  - $4.50 each

**Upgraded options available upon request**
UPGRADED LINENS
Set your event apart with a variety of linen options.

POPULAR LINEN CHOICES

POPLIN
(Assorted Colors)

- 120” $15.00 each
- 90” x 156” $17.00 each

SATIN
(Assorted Colors)

- 120” $22.00 each
- 90” x 156” $22.00 each

REDS AND GREENS

- Ivory Holly 120” $28.00 each
- Moss Holly 120” $28.00 each
- Luxury Bark 132” (Emerald) $32.00 each
- Red Shalimar 132” $37.00 each

BLUES

- Peacock Crushed 132” Satin $26.00 each
- Luxury Bark 132” (Navy) $32.00 each
- Ice Blue 132” Fortuny $28.00 each
- Peacock 132” Charisma $37.00 each

SILVERS AND GOLDS

- Gold Fortuny 132” $28.00 each
- Flax Festivale 132” $37.00 each
- Silver Rabanne 132” Circles $37.00 each
- Silver Shalimar 132” $37.00 each

OVERLAYS & RUNNERS

- Christmas Plaid Overlay 90” x 90” $30.00 each
- Cheetah Hair Overlay 90” x 90” $27.00 each
- Giraffe Satin Overlay 90” x 90” $18.00 each
- Wild Pistachio Runner 19” x 116” $14.00 each
- Dior Runner 15” – 108” $17.00 each

Don’t see what you are looking for? Ask your event coordinator for all we can offer!